
1. Standard in Financial Services
DocuSign is the de facto standard in financial services.
10 of top 15 U.S. financial services companies select 
DocuSign as their Digital Transaction Management (DTM) 
platform.

2. Bank-Grade Security
DocuSign is the only DTM provider that offers cloud-based, 
customer-controlled data encryption within their own data 
center and leading bank-grade security certifications.

3. Carrier-Grade Architecture & Operations
DocuSign’s Carrier-Grade System Architecture, a first in 
SaaS, eliminates maintenance downtime and ensures the 
highest level of availability, performance resiliency, and 
data integrity.

4. Rapid Time-to-Value
DocuSign offers unmatched speed to value for customers 
via pre-built financial services specific functionality like 
automated e-mail archiving, send to manage, DocuSign 
Transaction Rooms, and more.

5. Largest Financial Services Partners Ecosystem
DocuSign’s partner ecosystem includes leading financial 
services such as: iPipeline, Fiserv, DocuPace, Laser App, 
Laserfiche, Ebix, Oracle, Microsoft Office 365, eOriginal,
and many others to help you maximize the return on your 
investment.

6. Leader in Consumer Transactions
DocuSign is the leader in customer facing digital transactions: 
loan documents, account openings, wire transfers, account 
openings, account change forms, regulated disclosures, legal 
agreements, and more.

7. World-Class Mobile Experience
DocuSign enables transactions anytime, anywhere, on any 
device. DocuSign is the only solution that offers native
mobile apps for all major platforms: IOS, Android and 
Windows to ensure the easiest and fastest sending and signing 
experience.

8. Ranked #1 by Analysts
Leading Analysts rank DocuSign the number one Digital 
Transaction Management company due to its large investment 
in R&D and strong customer focus.

9. Award Winning APIs
DocuSign is “in a class by itself” for its APIs according to 
analysts. Typical financial services architectures include 200+ 
enterprise applications and require seamless integration for 
any advanced digital transactions.

10. Global Enterprise Standard
DocuSign leads the industry with more than 100K customers 
and more than 50M users across 188 countries. Everyday, 
more and more businesses choose DocuSign as their Digital 
Transaction Management partner to take their enterprise fully 
digital.

DocuSign, Inc. (DocuSign®), The Global Standard for Digital Transaction Management® helps 
organizations achieve their digital transformations for dramatic ROI, increased security and 
compliance, and better experiences for customers, partners, suppliers and employees. DocuSign 
automates manual, paper-based processes with the only open, independent, standards-based 
DTM platform for managing all aspects of documented business transactions. DocuSign empowers 
anyone to transact anything, anytime, anywhere, on any device securely.
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